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a letter the local paper didn’t print

LEADERSHIP
DICTATORSHIP

Chief Philip Paul of the Taartllp Band said
Matiwe Indians are no* goiag to follow the MP 

quite wo blindly u they have lc the peart." 
(Timaa, Dee. 2/75). This is a double negative if 
there ewar wwt> aaa. because what could be more 
blind than thw act of following? Leadership is 
oualesoeoT with the dgetaterahip of a minority 
class ow the rest ol society. the majority 
fcwmg activated by the erpty theory that afcat s 
Hoed for jmerti Bull M<«owe is good for everybody. 
A theory which bolda little water when confronted 
with the lot of the ordinary Jane and Joe, an 
obviousness of material circuaatarcets which sadly 
cannot asean to withstand the flood of 24 hour per 
day. cradle to tia* grave double*-speak of toe 
general asclia, to the contrary. which indicates 
that the useful claam is always involved, at 
least tmocnsci xisly.

For instance, toe Ge naan electorate gave the Nazi 
Party and its ally, the National Party a 51.9 per 
cent manoaw to malue hitler the sole deteminator 
of their destinies in the 1933 poll. Benito Mus
solini staged his march cn Rome with the confused 
support of the people. And Joe Stalin put seven 
adllXcn political opponents into forced labor 
camps with the apathetic consent of the Other 150 
or 200 million Russians

Unfortunately, to the average slogger, the word 
”leader" applies equally to a Canadian Prime 
Urn later who allegedly takes orders from the 
people, and to Adolph Hitler irtio gave orders to 
then:, (der Fuehrer - the leader"). That such a 
gross contradiction ancoapassed in one word can 
rest so unqussttoningly within his cranial cavity 
is testimony to the pervasiveness of those in 
thought control. Democracy than comes to mean an 
electoral choice between several potential father 
figures who will ride herd on a majority which 
does not know where to go, In a semi-chaotic 
system that the shepherds don’t understand much 
either.

But the humans below can think politically in 
their interests just as those above now ds>. 
Historically, man has continuously changed his 
circumstances to better suit his needs. Their- is 
no evidence to prove that be will stop now. 
Let's get the next change rollirw. , „ „

J. G. Jenkins

Poet Script
Prime Minister Trudeau, speaking on price mt 
wage controls, inadvertantly perhaps, ccabima j j 

the three words that so aptly described ciut 
ownership and control of society - ’leadership,' 
"power," and "dictator," quote -

It Is the law, it is going to be the l»af 
the land. And whether you want to arcfe 
In the parade or not, It is just too bat 
you are going to have to march. And jet 
saying: "Oh, here is that pretty dictator. 
Well, you can ask for leadership and you 
can't ask for controls and not realise that 
the government is going to have to exercim 
more power." Victoria Times, Nov. 18/75).

In this respect, Marx and fhgels described 
political power as ".. .the organised power of am 
class fez* oppressing another." They rejected 
leadership by emphasizing that, 'The proletaris 
movement is the self conscious, independent Bow
men t of the immense majority in the in tenet of 
the hnnense majority." (Ccranunist Manifesto) led 
in the "Cologne Ccranunist Trial" Marx said to tfc 
workers, "You will have.. .to change yourselves to 
prepare yourselves for the exercise of political 
power."

It is encouraging to know that seme workers an 
changing themselves, and recognizing seme facta 
of society that the bosses' chief executive is 
sensitive about, that Trudeau wields political 
power against them, (not for) and that leadership 
has been accurately associated with dictatorship.

Question
Does vour lotal bookstore 
carry the Fwlcrumf 

If not bother your bookseller.



SU roam, ,<—teJ.

Uiw "»*< •lections, to date undbr <*>rld capita- 
H«, it** latest B.C. poll waa u lead pipe cinch 
for thorn who am and control the wans of life. 
Their rsprssaatatlvas *n> the only owtia* on the 
ballot. The vast majority who urn forced to ssll 
thalr lives to the ruling dams wars not repra- 
seated in ten* of their reel Interest*. They 
ware disenfranchised.

THE B.C. ELECTION
Auy wurxex-* who may nave emancipation
fnm capitalist class dominaticn wre rvduopd to 
writing In on the ballot the object of thsir da- 
fdree, *.g., the ocomon ownership of Socialism. 
or the nm» of the Socialist Party of Canada, 
which party was unable to field candidate*.

A Liberals and Conservatives are openly recognized 
W as being for the cnploying class. And the NLP 

should be by this time. So should the state cap
italist ideology of the Canadian representatives 
of the Russian and Qiineae dictatorship*, both of 
ihan apparently ran token candidate*. The Trot
skyists and one of their splinters were also-rans, 
under such beguiling titles as - League for 
Socialist Action and Revolutionary Marxist. Grexg> 
in the Vancouver area. None of them have any
thing to do with Socialise! or Marxism, being as 
they are solidly In favor of the ccntinuatlcn of 
tie present social division between owners and 
non-ewners of the means of life.

Qiop the electorate sensed that the reborn 
Socreds were going to retain all the "beneficial" 
NET legislation, they swung toward Bill Bennett, 
leader oi the present provincial party and son of 
tl»* founder of Social Credit in B.C. They must 
haw cecjurod a winner by oenbin ing tfcw «*> -oalisd 
*jod brought in by a social worker (Barrett) with

•
 the arkninistrativx ability of a businessman 

(Beonett).

It takes sutnt imagination to delineate between a 
left ist and rightist, but there are thousands of 
workers with that much imagination, sadly to say, 
and one of the "rightists" said it was a bid 

situation when the boss in the government was the 
swne as the boss on the job. He was referring to 
the statism of the NDP but did not realize the 
extent of his hair splitting, since under "free 
enterprise", as it was in the old days, the boss 
of the privately owed industries always had the 
forces of the government at his beck and call, as 
winy bloodied strikers would testify. The two

I rings of the bird of capitalism have coalesced 

and no matter how loudly the "free enterprisers" 
hollered "socialism" at the NIP, or the NDP hol
lered "cojporate rip-offers" at the Socreds, the 
fact is the new Social Credit Government will 
carry on much the same as the outgoing party did.

- both parties support the welfare system. Cbe ls 
noisy about the cheaters, the other quiet. But 

I both investigate the cheaters.

Both parties were, and ape, mfportad by businam 
h»«i, ijw by one group, tl»» other by a .laiyr 
group. Ona daily papet supported the f«g> and 
probably wwr sankim did too. ft»th »upp»xrt thr 
ountlnucd clam ownership ert the oust* of U h# by 
a few, and the niweive def.pt-to* that arc 
necessary to feseyt ths useful nsjcrlty thinking 
this «ywt«m functions for thwn t-», whether state 
or private.

M> A IW AtHJWHTJ»

Millionaire and senior V.A.C. Bennett fl« in 
fnm the sunny eawte of Florida un elwct.lcc eight 
to congratulate hie victorious mu and to an
nounce that : "A peoples’ govonwwit is hank in 
poser again". (Victoria Timm, Dec. 13th). Mas* 
of the "people", overloaded with free choice 
they are, and In their usual wseochietlc my, 
said, "To hell with sunny leachus" esd other 
pleasing activities, chows to mga-alare for 
their masters on that dull Daoatfatf day, eacspt 
for a short time off the treadmill to knop the 
employers is control via the ballot but.

3cm* of three all powerful people are kivwn uk 
senior citizens and in keeping with their liberer 
ted status chose to Uve in dungeons sod to eqp 
p limant their tea and toast with pet food back In 
be days of the first "free enterprise psoplm’" 
government In charge of the first Bennett 
According to press reports they pursued the saw 
freedom loving ways under tbe "Socialist peqples’ 
party" capitalists govewmot and undoubtedly sill 
insist co this prsoorogat tve under the refurbished 
peoples' regime of Bennett the second.

Part of the Bocred scare tactias were to accuse 
the NLP government of sdsmanagament and spending 
too much of the peoples' mouey. Before Barrett 
stepped down however he trotted out a provincial 
financial statement which said the people ware 
not all that badly off, and which wu> huadlinod 
by a newspaper which calls itself Ccmwvutive m 
"WE’RE IN (IXL> SHAPE". Gwernm»it reserves wen- 
boasted as being 40 per cent higher than those 
left by the previous government, to the tuns $143 
million. Too bad the people ooulda’t urn ecss of 
this ircney of their's to help with the payments 
on their camper trucks, color televislaw and 
house mortgages. Ah sell, the politicians Know 
beet. But Barrett sounded very sincere when he 
said: "I want people to sit. domx and look at 
these figures and remailer how the vast treasure 
that has been stored in these assets by 'his 
government mid they should not be cons) dared
lightly". (Victoria Time, Dec. 19tb.) Vail, it 
transpired that they were considered lightly a 
few days later by the director of finance. Bill 
Stow who accused Barrett of “cooking" tbe figures 
to show the NUP is a sore favorable li#n and 
that government mney reserves ware really not 
reserves at all hut sere debts amounting to $324 
million.
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All Capitalist Hrtias

Ba*2g V ** *-*K*'1* »XW Hfl
town jx®er ’-' Mk<* *■* akw weiaera An fan* •* 
tow (MMtlag F^toMMBMton of the «to «’Ftng ' *■**? 
case water*®* •» «Mtai aw®® S* aytt-tw ” 
Aw I 'm* ewwart® like Hft<m pecgid* Mao MW 

«toy* toy ko an Wwwwwn aast ms* s* A®** 
uWi of <ka people* toAsavai amd tu*** njW* 
ADW jmqpj* I® sra®as* 4 .ese equal liy A® * 
ksAhar Tfei» i* ntogAatomsaaa mt another (O OS®- 
saswac kws u the f**aera i * Kiba. At*® Pie fwtobahrr. 
®» TQto te. U *aw tee. Si earurwu affinity 
far Mat Wb-rwa ‘ Aftwr .«f'.eg Pryar MfejniSBer of 
Ckaaka sad being ka g®tt^M® sssS of bis 11 f* it 
wt dBbstehbl* skKhar Mb wear wundan etxv? 
*aaf agi 11 bring Ahmi ttMt As a fcavarr
artahaeJ Lsapsr (Apr crtw&aia. ®aft cate of than) 
BkniksksAter eaaWTww terv Sr ia* writ® Oasrt® Mho 
mane rgdat narrT that Aa totter t tend being a 
frtw®* of the warher a® long at he <fate ' baa* to
* aw fen it a aw tx> too tut all tJ* 
pat® la «ew sCiXl As esa*. n&I, tWaw too wryrd taw 
tew aaaa® fcy wtettob auejacy awa earwiwe Wt the 
tetopw-tikte® wjority

^ytAagnsttqskaS Tbrates
'’It ana a <eW ttoaa fight aaA* tks iaatoaai of 
tka two feig partite, as they waged the amd off 
tkwir faoaa after ‘Aw asta® atom counted !•-
• lea det *je aaf towwaae of atalaaai seas was* oy
MmJ <r . i» ar tones water tto ; r pnaimcial 
iteWlaa a» JAoerwtoh, egaAast the fas of their 
anatepvs to- cAtote tx rue sate* tka ®A*, diecrwdi- 
aaf part* awaa They 4Mb t aaan to aoka tor 
Wa wnkrilan rm '■ ngk* t* kt spilt teoag throw 
parti**. agsxaet the agtltelngt'toil M»
aaaaaapar atoB Mantee®* fag cowoarv 4 cttuasmT 
(mat the oaaa toA® ant *< tea& ar who hast dif
ficulty teMttng pagaaate oa caaper track®; saw* 
fortioutarW nmlteR is tknr aaxaafti apt*> 
tian u tamp tfe px*' of the political spectrun 
c® the eoaee, oaf the claas eocene thjf-
ta* they ha* a oteteee.
The MF aaa Jast ha fc*u aa the kaonafa ia act 
■>®fia< the aeaaoattaa of being '’texxalM*'. 
Tkaaa ao-okl ,«d daaglBMa of that tana tea* faaaa 
aateing a an out mf it J®* aa offiekaatl* 
or ana* aa tkaa kaMliwa «W oaoofoa kam, ky 
Mata cwJX-a aMtor tUr Uik, aa titoy at* 
oof knar kaoa *ubb okaaaar* tkay aaa la affioa. 
flk» aaaaUaai tnaoaa of awf ■wtana aaat ka 
aowaa aa day fwana tkaf tknr lot la aockoty 
raaotaa ^«waagaf aikr a ’Stxria.iM winaaar 
Mn->. to :«ar a ooatrWzxiaa of u^m,
afaoa « tka elaoyJiaoa oodaty of AwciaJioa u*x> 
ottokM br ao r.T-.tott~ •* MM* U lot tla 
aaawtioa of *. i^ijag 'kpdal Oaatoit** i>
afeafiorly oor^rakotcay Oratolt oaf acaay aa 
arctw k4«^, to r^.iziag yntflta or* ti* 
.koriXi.'’* ff/f tar ragjjtaiAat elaaa, a aaacntw 
WP*fff kr poa of «r, laty

to. jar.iM'ioat band of tfw rulers w»« in tto* poj. 
I lag taotka too, la tka paroon of Go* aod a blki» 
groioof «ka top of oook ballot baa. Qof'o rip. 
loaoe taaa aot mow for tka Sucrecm. rho la » 
•raaa ported tkrir <wa guartor outrffk to aaoa 
that both thr voio froa an higb aaf the arcaa 
kaaf oar ftv» ttw> aliwa, at Ila aad faetorlaaia
rr.mtrlc h.-wd

Ibry alao taaad cuartor aaoag the aucttODoao of aaa 
of their ralliea to lrra-fiat the r;entwuwai 
of tkair leader against Ignorant backloro.
Mule the OT-KF has in the past mixed FjeWw- 
rkly with raforaa, this tiaa it had to acoaakak 
luatoardilp. There was little okoioa with t> 
iaa<tnary rightist threatening to out-refxa tv 
The failure of the gr^at nsm and kindly ftoJe

g- Barrett to auooassfully engineer the ala 
tlvaly easy task of an election csnpaign act oaij 
.wsts a light an the Inability of leadera tom 
the exploitative aystsin in the interest* of h 
eog>loit*d, but also the phunyneaa of the onaay 
of workers trusting and following leaders gas* 
rally. This gionick ranked as much & dirty 2k 
•od threat as anything the Socrada oould drag to. 
Bod let us not forget the former MJP PrormetaJ 
Secretary, Brais Hall, threatening the sorkeoi* 
the state owned Paako poultry prorsssiag plac 
that if they helped vote the 9ocial Credit Par? 
beck is, they could lose their jobs. And da 
saarw story by the NDP that all the good" ka 
fay Barrett would go dean the drain if the SocW 
got back la

A HANDBOOK OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM 

is thought and action
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Th» amUi-party ayarbaa, among other tfaiaga, is 
useful in bespiag the workere* syae rlwttad to 
the tall Mtory that gvw»:njR*»ntH toicticn for all 
and that political lesdera can auoceaafully ccpe 
with w>rk»'re prblaaa It helps to channel 
attention w»> frrm the nature of the ayetaa 
itself. Ia B.C. the new goeemnant will ban* no 
sore sucoem dealing with inflation w)d uomplty- 
ant than the prerlaue <ne did and is 3 or 4 
yearn tine the poilticlane will likely he cant
ing cn the workers forgetting haw iaeffectiw the 
NLL wee on tbw»* two variations of pcipetual 
wjriung class insecurity. The noonanlc stores of 
capital ism cannot be controlled by government of 
siy slae or abape.

The Liberals and Ooaserwatiwee who declined to 
join the Social Credit party and others cauticned 
of polarization of B.C. politics between far left 
aM far right and when the old guard (la aaae> 
barely Mxjawd in elect ion results they said: 'toe 
earned you.** Their buddies in S.C. were eigpoeed 
to be far right. Ixag before the old ayth had 
Isen hauled out of the closet and dusted off, 
ao-called rightist Barnett Senior had nationalized 
the hydro and ferry systems, and extended the 
gaermont owned railway. Naturally. It could 
be eaid that be merely followed the advice of 
leftist Randolph Harding CCCF Kaslo-Slocan) who 
add "Private enterprize needs cheep public 
poeer to develop and attract industry", .Victoria 
Daily Colonist, Feb. 11, 1960). Not long ago 
leftist Barrett invited the real owners of B.C. 
Hydro ig> front the 0.8. co a tour of their bul- 
dinge. Later their obedient state servant threw a 
banquet for them, froat which the public was 
barred. Of course. Couldn't have the pe^lw 
dieoewering who really owns the peoples' hydro.
Ihe leftist NEP also performed scoe unasatonr 
chores for the whole owning class that only righ
tist governments are supposed to he noted for <— 
strike-breaking is the case of 50,000 sorters 
forced back to the daily grind in private indus
try, and sany in state nn firaa too. And the 
plant chamnan of the leftist nationalized Cana
dian Cellulose sasnlH coaplained about the 'dark 
ages" method the organization used in laying off 
100 redundant workers. More instances oould be 
cited.
The new rightist* ksd Just been back is office a 
few days when tbt-y announced what is supposed to 
be a leftist reform — subsidising lew uacoas 
renters by $100 a menth. Furthermore, two days 
after the wlection, the left-right party leader 
•aid "The majority (of retired people) live in 
toeble hoeae and.. .it will be easy for the gowrn- 
mnt to help toon with grants so that they pay no 
i.axaw". But not *’... those ia..- ext manly aflpan- 
wlve . .waterfront iransiorer*. (Victoria Tinea. Dec. 
13/W). The end reault anyway is that tht- rich 
who are always retired, pay the taxes to run their 
eywten. The poor, whether retired or not, cannot 
afford to, though they often are convinced they
*kr

ILring the arraign the taught tn rfiUing arenr 
and toe dragon clanged and blew fim at each other 
via the KF gow nawet auto insurance owpany 
toiich the MF wae going tc haw to subetdine. 
Lite Hair*, eaid the bualeaaa nan'a party Ba 

will ntooa it pay, and warns ncoey to pay for "ao- 
dal" iegtelatlOB for the people. The howl that 
has <-<jw up free loyal Social Cn<H< wage-Klavas 
and anaU businesses about naasiw inawaase in 
preahmt will probably force the rigitists back 
tc the leftist path, and U» nexta of capJtallsn 
will dictate the Kkntity of theee aythiual 
Tuppowdly opposed winga of the system The 
principal actors also took sldae on balancing the 
state budget, with those tow advocated axnemieg 
apaodiAg being cadis* free entetpriee and the 
spendthrifts heieg "SociaUwt”. No aamtica that
Ccaieervstlve Ctotarlo has a prospect ive deficit of 
$2 bi LU on. They squared off cn adneral royal
ties too. todetasss prevails* town it oouid haws 
been noted that every other left -right prewinse 
has than. As apseteters the wmkers are the 
ioaars with these ahadow-besnzs. The cuneapt of 
left v». right in tens of cunvnt capitalism is 
as dead as a doer maw.

HfeAflCM for State Control

The sobering fact in that the ales, (xaplexity 
and anarchy of capitaliaaa has for quite a tiaa 
bees getting beyond the ability of private indus
try to grapple with. In one field after another 
it calls to its servant, the state, to int«3>- 
feie" for the preservation of its nysttoa All 
parties except the Socialist Party of Canada ad
minister <r advocate inczeaadng state doles aade 
necessv)' by the increasing relative iiflecirny 
of the workers. The capitalist internet ut these 
is proven In aacy ways. Che of thoow Is the quote 
firm historian. Arthur Bryant, in the Illustrated 
LChTXh Sews about medicare in Britain, whiiii said 
that industrial sanhntrs lost through tnetaees 
was 75 tunes greater than that lost ia labor di»- 
putee, and that this loss had decreased by 33 per 
cent during the first 10 years of state aedLcine 
in that Quint ry
Another exasple sharing that state aid for the 
working people, perfotaad by gcxeKaaajut of the 
right and left, and Acsatuaes called "SocialbM"
social services or ’’aociaT' legUlatxca is 

geared to the profit internets «C the fee areas 
in soother report fix® a British labor govanaamt 
of the past (1886) ccptasizing the econcsdc struo* 
turn first and following with:

... Social aeaaums todefc will aid the 
neediest in the oaonuRity. In thia way 
(Britain) has aaintaiaad her producti
vity an a balance with that toxx® by 
the D.S. and
(Daily Qsloaiet, Sept. 3O/S8),

(ooncludtod as page 11)



In the news Woman Under Socialism
August Bebel

YI(XK> DOCTORS - AM) K1MW KXXVK
Xa Maples, Italy, two doctors here been arrested 
cb Jiarges of oegiigecoe folxcwing an epidemic of 
sekcaella powaolag afcicfc killed 17 babies. One 
was ar. analyst at Arellino Civic Boapital, the 
other the director of the private maternity 
clinic where the epidemic broke out, and both 
face f roa 3 to 12 years in Jail if convicted.

The struggle between the two classes never stops, 
and the guardians of property in the means of 
production and distribution never cease their 
political warfare of ideas against the workers, 
to heap them in their place. The idea in to keep 
capitalisD looking, if not anelllng, like roses. 
The stresses caused by thia exploitative society 
•d that many H.D. 'a work under, cam be hidden in 
thin cnee, if the blame for the 17 infant deaths 
can ba transferred to two individuals of the wcr- 
kiag class, the taro doctors in question. Granted 
It costs the predators a lot to train two doctors 
la the techniques of patching up nine-ro-fivers, 
and their services would be lest by being jailed 
too. But think of the far greater propaganda 
value to be gained by their conviction and incar
ceration, for a crime produced by capitalism.
With the vicious material conditions of the sys
tem exonerated, the workers will tend to believe 
in the "gpod guy versus bad guy" theory as the 
causa of bunac behaviour. The fact that humans 
come into this rat-race with bare asses and bare 
minds, and are behaviourily conditioned by the 
life-tine ciraxastanoes they find themselves in, 
can be relegated to an era that the ruling class 
hoperi the workers will never find.

Boapltals and Profit
Meanwhile, the cash-register orientation of hos
pitals proceeds apace. A reman la Calgary who is 
nearly over-due for a kidney transplant was tur
ned sway free the Foothills Boapital because tbe 
did not follow "the proper referral procedure". 
(Victoria Timas, Sept. 17/75). And an Ontario 
couple, vacationing in Florida were threatened 
with arrest if they did not pay $450 <x post a 
$15,000 bond to the Holy Crass Hospital in Fort 
lauderdale f-x the expenses of an unexpected 
birth The baby developed ocaplicatlcns (organic 
not political) and bad to remain in hospital. 
The vacatlcnere, not having the $450, and fearing 
arrest, fled back to Canada without their child.
A apefceenen for this religiously named county 
institution financed the government, eaid of 
its precautions:

iSfiSfifiK a right to do that.
(SkgiuMiis added).

That’s the way capltalimn adds up, whether stats 
or private, or an dmoaioua Mixture of both.

Some scientific works seem tireless but Betel» 
work of 1883 hardly lives up to the year of ig 
writing.
The bock, begins with a fairly conprehenslve atog 
of past society in relation to remen and glww t 
very extensive svxxwnting of the conchticoa a 
working wcasen in the lBth cent ury and for tki 
the book has value. But when Bebel searcksskr 
women of the future he fails miserably. SnwSi 
ly not knowing where to go Bebe ’ makes a ienpUa 
study into the productive potential of agnol- 
ture. Be makes fairly short work of the Maltk- 
sians but the reader must ask, why Bebel did ad 
write two bocks.
In his discussions about food Bebel covs a 
pretty strong for chemicals as well as for arti
ficial foods. Both of these are very questiccake 
The naturally grown food advocates ray have am 
fervor than reflection tut they just nay bw 
scmethlng going. "Pill meals" were quite i 
popular discussion topic Just after World 1w B 
Since, even overly refined foods are thoupg U 
detract from peoples health.

Cb health, three aeemingly unrelated lsmaa, 
brought up by Babel, deserve note: 1. The tag 
rate of female mortality <ije to ’child-bed lent
2. The deathly 'miasmas'' arising fresi the swam
3. Waaen, Mx> are held back by prejudice" bw 
using the "excellent" maternity facilities of Or 
university hospitals.
At onetime the socallsd "child-bed fwvwflT, duA 
frequently followed child birth waa thought U> 
caused by "miasmas." "Miasmas" were tbwtfrt K 
be (tisfouxi carrying vapors arising from dec<ig 
animal or vegetable matter. The concept la w» 
discredited. About 1853 the Hungarian pbywida. 
Dr. Ignaz Phillip Sesmelweis, discovered that «- 
called child-bed fever" was none other the 
puerperal fever and was induced by decaying has 
matter ln&roed into the person's system. Hot aw 
the decaying btaoan matter induced into tk 
patient '• systoM? Doctors would dnenatreta • 
cadavers at university lectures. Then witkad 
washing their hands they wrjuid deliver a beb? 
THE DOCTCffc WT-HE ACTUALLY KILLING THEIR PATI2CS 
(Scmethlng for today's wholesale pill puahwv • 
reflect upon). The medical elite greeted audit 
revelation with inse than enthusiasm. IltfcUi U 
years' their derision and ridicule, ootfcined wltl 
the continuing horror, drove Sense lwels to haar 
nlty and suicide. It was not until 1880, sum $ 
odd years after Seams lwels' disovasy, that M 
was fully recognized to be valid. So woma'i



BJL
prejudice’' of the uni varsity hospital*, of eh* 
tises, w* well founded. Be it by instinct cr 
experience the; were beeping sway An— the sur- 
gKB’s death dealing fingers. Perhaps Betel was 
too busy in the Onr—n Peril—wrf to be taow- 
ledgatle about this.
Babel is also guilty of over-planning socialise 
wine thing he has in oonaon with bis English 
translator - Daniel de Leon. The various avenues 
of his "plnwilng" leave roan to annoy Just about 
everyone. His desire to drain the swaape (with 
their evil "nrrl ar—a" fumes) for agri ail Viral 
purposes mast horrify lowers of wildlife. Betel 
also .shows signs of puritanian. He extols the 
biblical quotation (although be is not religions)
He that will not work neither shall he eat.** Be 

worries about the evil effects of irmorai 
books. ’ The definition of imsaral bocks" is a 
can of won* that most socialists, today, are

>wise enough to stay out of. Perhaps, the only 
back of which they could reach a craasxx agreement 
a* being tenoral is the Boob's Bible (Bender's 
Digest). But they would not want to bun it.
Probably, Betel does sot vista 1 in* eating "pill 
■wla" all the tine ter— he does advocate 
oanaral kitchens.
Perhaps, Bpbel is guilty of being too ouch of a 
technologist and sot enough of a socialist.
As suds, his "plan" of sued all— aust, for many, 
ccnjure up the worst concept of a bock burning, 
barrack living, regia—ted state, with everyone 
worried about not doing their stint for fear of 
being marked as a 1aggard and being cut off ax 
the dinner table
lb be charitable to Babel it oust be considered 
that the level of productivity in hi* time was 
nah that it may haappeared necessary, to ate, 
to have aow Tom of ocagailsim to work. Wow 
productive potential is suds that it bsccans 
rarer and rarer that thia question is r*wn broach-

b id to eociaiistH. Notwithstanding this Increased 
w productive potential there can be aogmcted 

tote, within socialist society, nodal forces 
that either ounpletely crradicate this pbenrja-na 
or, at Insert, dlnn.nl ah it to a level that It will 
cun**, less human energy to Ignore it that it 
will to polios It.

At to or—araal living - this is, presently, a 
(incept that frightens many. To create the lo 
pcw—icn that this 1s the way everyone will live 
is not only unwise but also untrue. Sufficient 
to say that If people wish to live this way they 
will. It they wtftto otherwise they will choose 
otherwise. Sone any gravitate to a nuclear 
f—tly, sera* to the non-nuclear fn&Lly. Babel 
falls to even consider this. He see— only to be 
abfe to conceive of the- nunogradbt relationship. 
B-f tecting the social order in which they live, 
people wi 11 gravitate to thune social structures 
that give the greatest —ount of huesn happtee—. * 
indued, cxanpi— erf on—» living and nen- 
nuclear families exist within capitalist aooisty. 
Bwthsr they lncm—e or disdaiati la socialist 
society only tbs future will tell.

2MLX
Today, nany water, groqpa base e—massed a teal re 
for freed—. To give Babel Ms due. hs da— a 
gcod Job of abowiag haw soclali— will free w— 
fr— economic. aubserri—a*. a—attwdly am— wf
these wenen's actiwltiw aw nerdy — — 
freudaAaat decoys to lacraas* the labor net—< 
■and thus decree* *—b) and decs—* the total 
leisure ttea of both aan nM wawec. NwerCheie— 
socialist should —cocraga the stags of wqb* to* 
wards increased Intel leerusl participant® te- 
evitably, those steps rank lead wo tee <nly pwxh 
for wen—'e n—m-lpatirn - —lallna. Bad to sag 
few a— haw? dvwwlqpsd their thinking wo Wba 
level that tney put their fast upon thia 
path. Part, at least, of the reap—albiltey dor 
thia aurt be laid at the feet «f ■■ la.lletw far 
failing to wnarfn light in this duwcei—.
The dusting off of Betel's book at this ti— can 
be considered ag—tcaratic erf the paucity of 
socialist effort is this direct ios. Cartadaly.
today, socialists should ba able to do tetter.

Larry Tic—er

God is another narw—ary part of th* world capita
list eo—any, stats or prints. He Is needed to 
help heap workers docile and Be is w—ashed te 
•wary ruling clans iatrlg—. A bunch <rf those 
who aonopo ltee Bis Bard gathered ia SalKbt. Ken
ya recently, probably with the Banyan *black Bit- 
let's” bla—lag. J—o I—yntta's me i—'rj scads 
erf graft and corruption tulerncwa no qpp—Itl—). 
The Bor id Council of Chunk* * w— «hod— was 
appropoa, with the ——nationed Barker fr— Ob 
High cbvioualy hanocnlzing with his sordid pol
itical counterpart — earth ZXirlsg tee isnflei—m 
of QaxrcS—a, God. cn tea aide at V.B and iXat— 
rulers did sc— "po—r ■aoanwariag* against Goa’s 
Soviet threat erf "Bunaiaa UrtbodcaQ. is puling 
nakiag. 1 by telling a Christina Us to tbs Oteo- 
dtw leader. (Detailed cs the Ofarob par Victoria 
Ti—s, An. 10/76). Due tar tbs a—' teanm 
Christi* profits try—hart sanr Bunai— Cfcrte* 
tian profits, the aoup being —acted te the bos** 
p***^1* wum'Ajndtegb erf — Afr 1c— dtcUdorahig*

dlnn.nl


Milan —Al

- PATH" HMRNT -
Patty Msarwt, tew<Mq*»i- wapire tel hmm and kid* 
mgwv-turned urban guarrtla was finally arrested 
wul the tr«<i-c,«t.' antics of tte Slab i anew* 
liberation i>W haw tean bcxight back Into the 
rw'»‘ Qm» ci ite*- wwa thr- rawkin drtaanted (run 
Patty's fatter. Forcing thr autfaorltlas to 
Lnrtwaar ttetr distribution ctf <-nmtw to the daw- 
tjtute a bit sore than organiaatlaw ilkr that 
otter arey luunm a* tte "Salvation” wr» doing 
prwl'Tualy legitimately, la IPth century nman- 
tiatmn revived. Anyway, reforms to protect tteir 
system la K«»»thing the ruler* of society cannot 
awld. but tte opportunity to adsrepresant thia

-*n prooass aa "revolution” in their 
aaas «mI1a is a double tesor they receive fro* 
tte rifle toting ’ntban guerrllaa’ without even a
thank you". What better Means to mike revolution 

look sally?
Wuw that tte publicity seeking Manson family, and 
Sarah Moore, after having nude attempts cn Pre
sident Fried a life, are being submitted to pwy- 
ohiatrtc teats, an uigredl«»<it of logic has bean 
added to tte ^irotaeh.
The violence prcne guerrilas might think they are 
fighting fire with fire, but alas, it ian’t 
vielonoa per w that tte powerful oanisclent ones 
use to keep the njarlty in anbient passivity. 
Tte magic ward is none otter than tte act of 
inducing them to think thoughts good for capital. 
Working class ocnsclauaoese about the seeming 
maze around them is tte antidote. Tte guerillas 
with tteir present thinking. or lack of it, 
wouldn't touch the question of class ownership 
with tte proverbial ten foot pole.
Hew easy it was for a rich nan's daichter to 
accept her father’s concept of righting social 
wrongs, spiced up a bit with century-old fantasy. 
As tor Sarah Moose, ego starved society satren- 
phi1 an threpist social worker-cum FBI informer to 
join tte racks of tte dead-end shadow boxers. 
Another little rich girl, apparently suffering no 
ego-starvation, chose tte traditicnal way of 
soothing social sores. Christina Chassis is 
donating part of her father’s estate to charity, 
lit bout, the machine guns, no ’revolution’. (And 
hear those $ returns ring their happy tune).
FNTER MIEA DAVIS - Angela Davis' harmless coro- 
ramts frets Chicago about Patty Hearst were cir
culating widely. She said the urban guerrilas 
aeccsplisted little "in the real struggle”. 
'Mobbing a beak in Los Angeles will not free op
pressed people: nor will killing a school super- 
uUHitect in Oakland*', she said. Right an. But 
neither gill her attempt to "inprove" the U.3. 
vtuob she r^’ards as her country”. (Victoria 
Tbsai, Mar. 29/75). Contrary to Angela's fond 
capitalist iadoctriaatlcn, the workers have no 
country, oe.ther the t.S. or any otter.

Tte ‘-•jCy4tlt’r^Wt^L* whfr ah all use tfe
nuuv* of IJ a ** i>rwenT7ir
3S52-
Ab a water of tte U.M. antt-omramtst "Onawat® 
I'ariy, Angela received pi audit a from tte Krreiu 
plutocrats wta«n she w<» ter acquital ui ihvg^ 
of aiding tte Soledad brothers’ as cups via ta 
Marin Quo try Courthouse mIukU out.
With ter acceptance of claim ◦snerehip, state am 
private, and of tte wag?"-. system and her iiwia- 
tance co restricting ter activities to inprorh| 
tte oondlt lens of tte oppressed, it could I* aq- 
gested that nte crusade to inprove tte ><t andante 
of Rubs tan Jails ig> to tbs U.5, level, i^rhqa 
nte aw Id o spare notes with tytilr Yakir or 
Solbent 17*11 who are both literal refutWHWtf 
capital law. Maybe they could »!jet together to 
’Tnamnise" the FBI and the KGB. Angela waa aga& 
widely reported in Fast ter 1 in, ounnectedWttbt 
Soviet sponsored wown'a lib nuvsmsnt (exclude 
of those vainen in forced labor caope). Whataw; 
ate docs, ate reinforces capitalist ideology, «c 
is conaaquently reported by the madia. She ha 
finally returned to oollege teaching, a omits 
titled: "Black Wormn and the Developnmt of ttr
Black Cumunity''. Black labor poser will prate 
profits just as well as the white kind will 
Improve ghetto oondltions — improve produotlw 
abiliites of all. Never quest ion class cNnankq 
of tte means of life. This la the type of think
ing, or the results that accrue fr<m it, of ill 
tte reman tic anti-revolutionary 'revolutlcnarW 
It leaves the system untouched. Tte fantMUc 
wealth produced by tte useful section and atxnsc 
by tte paras it ic cmners remains unabated io iu 
flow. Fbr instance a rubber and real aatah 
magnate says music makes his t ntwids more iofe- 
resting, so to improve his social life he nende 
lantlv bought the $1 million concert hall of th 
University of Miami. Quoted, he said, 'All I A 
is give money and that's nothing”. (Vidortt 
Times, Aug. 28/71),
Ikw nice that Angela liad a newly developed 
rose nam'd after her. The whole business has I 
.swell unconnected with root's or solving the pwb 
lens of tte prepertiless majority of this earth.

Beslgnaticn of a Finance Minister
UADERS aCULD’T MAKE PfOCaMB

A world recession, rising unenploynf'nt and iafl>- 
ticn and perhaps a shade more worker dlseoctect 
than usual seemed to have stm?thing to do «i& 
tte resignation of federal finance minister JdM 
Turner. Rumor*d to be petulant over net beiAf 
allowed to inpliment radical price controls, it 
was theorized that be abdicated before the elec
torate had a chance to discover his real iapotm- 
cy re controlling capitalism, thus giving hi» » 
chance at same future date, when the charisma of 
the present great leader has eroded further, to 
replace him in the driver’s seat.



Ow analytical pnciHity ’»t the tlik'tor 
»l* 1* Mi lamat tonal rtMKt of pil II b law, Kvl 
(h»»y Cko’t ail agwa un any (Ingna of prof Irleaoy. 
Turner’s abdination may ba too late auo>rdtng io 
ore* ouhonist -JsenMU Eayera - Ito Mid. 'iuroer 
hM bean (Ivltig Tnutoau tte baoallt of Ma <u»i 
ouru«*l f.ir the past wam) ytn< irl'hajt n<4io»- 
■bly Iflprovlng ti* a* at* of Hie atxiKSg-" true* 
Mutchtaecw, <tolef adit or of the Vanosuwr Bun, 
contra ting <xi Turner’s tailing nut of rho flight 
crew's rW’ln if the earnplana erf > said,
"...it la a good tla»» to la* out of of flea*". 

Byigladr^i Tpo
The wwiifcin eirtre are et rear. with the [xilltlotl 
towlaUxui uf pilots forced <k«»i by the eoouawte 
uterus of thia class divided woe iety. The ba lo
ved Sheik Mujlbur Bahaas wlx> returned triumphant
ly to the Dow country erf Mnglartoah la 1093 end 
aorexua of "long live Sheik torjib to stesr his 
dxt»» to prosperity, did not survive Mb failure. 
Uia Meaaeelnatltn three y»*ara latnr, wot only 
(tolled the* hyatei loel wentimnnts of hie folioewiw 
but helped to epot llidit ♦he political dutnsa erf 
the masses who bl indly (topwad aw leaders. The 
victims «rf capitalism lx. Bangladesh are Just aa 
badly off now aa they ware wbaa the saw country 
occupied the launching pad.

NIGERIA AK7IHKR OUtoPLfc.
Niger la's General Yakubu Grawn, national leader, 
left the country for a brief vw^atlca fnja flight 
dutlea, and while few waa away a saw military 
navigator took over. Trouble la that while 
Nigeria’* oil "eaminga" quadrupled the country’s 
poor people utay»*d jxx^r. A report by a oolumnlet 
last fall aald of Grave "... many Nigerians ioat 
reaped for him' because of unfulfilled pledgee 
to replace fat-cat governors, build roads, main
tain public utHit law, etc. Hoe these good daade 
for the dreaaa oould ba aoocwpllahed without 
being "at the expense of the poor" waa not 
explained. ’touch unreal followad (kwan’a reign", 
the report said.
A U.S. specialist la Nigprian affaire took the 
story furtlxir. I think he (Goaan) unde rat <xxi 
political, but he really wished it wuuld all go 
any and people wuld Juet get together and do 
things that needed to be done in Nigeria” (Victo
ria Tunes. Atv 2/75).
Ula frieoda said Goaan was ".. .too good, a plato
nic philosopher in a country that needs a tough- 
talking;, head-cracking administrator’'. But hem 
naiiy times have the faithful worbera been told 
that philosophical leaders, great minds, are 
exactly what they need? Whether the we chief 
executive for the newly oil-rich rulers of Nige
ria la tough or not, the smooth running of the 
prolit purping process la still a dream Aside 
frer the unavoidable struggle between the classes, 
capital J am in Nigeria le aa unplannable aa It is 
anywhere else. The eaimur.icAticns system for cue 
thing, still s*«ns to be cd red, In spite of a $13

MIlian MkMttfe free Qemfc toaidreto << rfwL^t- 
aara ime base aa*to*swd ta Nigeri«* baatoom tor 
ara^he usable v. unload Wfgaa hscause of war 
<J»y ca tha <fcxfca, u«d TFW. jiwtog xa that fates 
freighter* may haw to geHt ui Ntgarlna kartoor 
iur as long aa fiw year* b**f*jae their turn 
■rrivaa to unload.
The 1.0, apwialist n&aiired Ms asport atoput 
Guru by saying •

.. .a wiser statesman would yestospa Base rw 
Head he dbouhto’t gnatoaa abac ks dueae't 

wdlatajy Bmrtuctnif^ '»n«e*ire<J

0A0MO0MM
A parallel obaarvatlea was eo^reased by the saw 
minister of agriaulture la ftaafcat-tow1* BO 
gomanesKit, too had for years haw a esstosr of 
the at lit ant National fhnaera Oaten, wbaa he 
aald. "polltlca La tbo art of the pcasibK'.
That <toaa not prevent nrwt Nulltictene fr»sa 
pzrWata* they can do more. Ihay haw oo dhaice 
It la part of the gaaa of pret«wiln< that the 
affaire of today are alaaaleaa. Tbeir akaooaaa is 
■assured by their adnrftnasa in laacttAg ttoa wor- 
kara demo the garden path Aa an laatwae * al l 
parties in the Houae of Oxnajoa recently oelahra- 
tad Tnow Douglaa e Orh eonivacaary aa a aaabay* 
tixMth he too fall, after IT years at the ooa- 
trols to Saak*t<human. Buxwaa In loading the 
blind la of two aaaaurad, or praised, by cod- 
laagMW, aod that parwanlaj parwnuur of the OCF- 
NLP, Dr. Frank Soott of toliiU (tolwaralty oUeer- 
wd of T«w I>MUas

Ha was able to put it (the leftist idea) 
into words that aade it saw perfectly 
reasonable to ordinary people. He we» 
therefore the beat. (TWe, Oct. 1/7HJ.

Neither the leftist, rightist or centrist ictoas; 
as reascnable as they say sound, are la the ints- 
raats erf those too do not own capital, but they 
are all Bacaaaaty to keep the unplsanabla eyatea 
etuahliag along- And If it cxttld ba ccapared to 
a aodara airliner, a close avaaNnation would dis
close that the flight eras is actually spending a 
lot of its time earing the paying paaseogeva, laa- 
ving the social skip with an pilot. Goeaiwaaats 
W«ad part of their tte controlling the agwtw. 
The xwat of the tlaw it pwahaa thaw arouad.

tu Victoria yvut - H.'LVRtM 1V1X11.KM 
SOCLKUM MXW4M M A.\DA«U> u 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LEFT
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA(ML)

3rd of 4 ports

r—rb is graoed with another 'workers party 
with origins outside the country. The CPC (ML) 
cae from China. China la now going through the 
3aa- intense industrialization process that the 
USSR traversed. The Chinese workers and peasants, 
being motivated by the wfciplaah of the-wrages- 
eystem-pcwerty fra behind and the political 
ideology carrot from the frat as all workers are, 
•wallow a philosophical potion similar to that of 
Russian wage-slaves. That ia, capitalism dis
guised aa Marxian by Lenin.
The break-drjwn of friendly relations between the 
rulers nt China and Russia is Just part of nor
mal relations between any two national groups of 
capitalists, over disagreements about territory, 
raw materials, exploitable human beings, nuclear 
arr> devel'jpnent and allocation of investments. 
The thousands of millionaires in Russia is pro
bably a more widely recognized fact than the 
brndreds of adlllcnalres in China or the other 
enmv* of pwerty and wealth that prevail in 
that country. (Dr. Barry Richman - "CapitalistB 
•mA Managers in China"). With the
effects of the new state capitalism

anti-social 
being more 

and with the popularity 
former worshipers of the

s uocess fu I ly concealed, 
of reforms still strong,
Moscow shrine have turned to China as the new 
Mwcca And the Maoists of Canada have gathered 
/war young idealists to their fold.
Sinoe Mao broke with Krushchev but waa still in 
need of the Russian generated ideology to con
dition his subeervieot ad Ilians, be dropped Krus
hchev in favor of StaJ iniam and Leninism, which 
are fcwt two halves of the sane hair, but this 
waved his propaganda dllecma. Consequently, in 
Canada there are two so-called "Coraiunist" par
ties ia mutual opposition, each accusing the 
other of being reformist or non-revolutionary.
The Maoists agitate against the (J.8. in favor of 
Chinese foreign policy now more than the Moscow 
bunch do in favor of Russia. The developing 
Chinese class of state capitalists, being ccnpel- 
led Ijy the system to struggle for materials and 
trade outside their country which were previously 
BKmcpclizsd by Western capitalist powers, do so 
t* mgporting native capitalist rebellions in 
backward ccxsitrlss against their old capitalist 
rap-titers. The Maoist parties, including the 
one in Canada. conceal this old-fashioned power 
struggle by their Ottname hewers under a false 
picture of a 'Jawsleea struggle by all the people 
of these countries against 'taperlalism."

Always concealing the class divided nature c* 
capitalism in which big busineee would be aatim- 
aliaed and small business encouraged which hr 
the workers means continued exploltaticn for tfc | 
profit of the few. And since the struggle far ( 
markets within the nation end abroad can not k _ 
avoided regardless of what party rune the aysu< M 
pressure against wages and other foams of enttkt r 
onetB of production would be maintained. S I 
Maoist Party in Canada would be Just as helplew I 
ly trapped by the relentless economic 1mm cf I 
capitalism in office, as its Mother party Ul I 
the helm of capitalism in China. Having slMlw 
material and ideological origins to the M»i- 
vltes, the Maoists expouse direct action ortk- 
lence while tolerating electoral activity, hd 
like the kfcjecow or old "Connunlst" Party, thru 
canpaign of ecps for the workers maker themakd* 
lar to the other left or right wing parties mt 
their agitation for workers’ and union right*k 
face of what Mao does to workers In China ia «■ 
tradictory. There is little difference betwwr 
the program of workers rights to «t rike, nation, 
identity, minority rights against racial A* 
crimination etc. conducted by the PropwsMw I 
Conservative Party and the one carried an by tk 
Maoists, except that the Maoists decorate thrtr | 
patching up program with the name "Socialist* < am 
"Marxism". If the Progreeeivo Ganservatlua Puv 
used street violence and changed its naae appr--1 
priately, it would have Just as much rets® a • 
call itself "revolutionary** as the Maoists do.
The werwbelming similarity between the CPC (8. | 
and the other parties is its overt ocamtsaat b j 
continued class ownership of the means of lift kt 
advanced countries and its goal of apreattW 1 
capitalist relations of production farthartkkj 
they are now, that is, to industrially badnan I 
or tribal parts of the world. The very appeal* $ 
to what a socialist or cooaunlst party eight u 
be doing.

in Ysncoutwr get your - HTjCRI'M UKSlW 
SOCIALIST SOCIALIST STANDARD at: 
Vantuvd Houk* The \otih«
J 208 Ci unt ihe $v 14<i h. Hjstmg* St
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Rescue Operations

Michael Korde, vice-president and editor m chief 
of Simon and Schuster book publishers, in a pro* 
ament chanplon of capitalism, even If, ccntrary 
to mat chaaplone, he does not apollgim for It. 
Bis description In a recent book about today's 
social environment waa apt

No matter who you are, the basic truth la 
that your interest* are nobody elm’s cob** 
oern, your gain is Inert tdbly aooacne elm's 
loan, your failure somebody elm's victory. 
The sudden violence and uncertainty of pri-

k mitive life can hardly ocnpare to the degra-
" daticns of our society ... we are at the

■ercy of eccstsrs ... poser la a mans of 
protecting ourselves against the cruelty, 
indifference and ruthlesanews of other men

tether pro-capitalist source, Suzasne Zwarun in 
Weekend Magazine (Nor. 1/75. map!tins because 
soar Cree Indian children of Sa&kat ctxwran learn 
the lessons taught by the anarchistic school of 
apltallam too well. She said

They load the jauls, the welfare rolls and 
alcohol and drug abuse program until they 
die.

She tails her martara about a naw type of roha- 
billtatiun cmqp In the north called "Catenae" 
which is attmpting to -

... turn underprivileged, often illiterate 
hell raisers Into wann. caring, confidant 
hunan beings, who can oope with the world...

Any humanitarian spark that may fuel this ’rescue 
f operation of oourww la rhaganart by the stmey- 

prcflt priority which dominates current social 
relatlcnshipe. Of the previews thousands of 
young people who have failed to confirm m good 

Joltable Inman resouroew" for capital, atw?
ccaplains -

.. .Canadian twqxyers have alremhr coa- 
tributod billions of dollars to rescue 
them.

But, ate continues *
... the problem seam to grow every year. 
Nobody knows If Kanp Klahanse will succeed 
item others have failed.

Perhaps Suzanne is aware of ixxm- of the contra
dictions of this system, including the one in her 
article which says os one hand that people should 
be "warts, caring, human be Inge” vte cn the other 
hand ’can cope with the world,” described by her 
•xhort as involving the "cruelty, iadiffenmee 
ud ruthlssBBwss of other men.* But, undaunted, 
the reformers carry cn.

Party Activities *

VICTOHA LOCAL
The recent provincial election in B.C. pmaoataA 
sore than the usual att.vwticn for leaflet Ms* 
trlbution. Victoria Local produced 10,900 copies 
of a Party election af tmwmt. with test • .MO 
or sore of thane being distributed. As Rtteapt 
was made to distribute wojw beyond the local area. 
Five hundred were sort to a group of cactacts hi 
the Salmon Ana area; 200 to a furasr mater is 
Grand fbrfca; 800 were dlstrfbcted by ten aanbecw 
in Port Albani, 500 is Masaisn, a few ts 
Parksville and Dunean. ftwr hundred were amt, to 
naabere in Vancouver. and threw Victoria natters 
journeyed to Vancouver end handed out about 3,500 
to a iarpje seating involving Ua leaders of tost 
are known m the 4 min capitalist parties, tbs 
rest were distributed Is the greater Victoria 
arm.
Classified ads were placed in two Victoria sod 
two Vmomtwar daily papers. And Local activity 
seem to bam filtered up to the ttMotioa of the 
editor cf aw daily, who bad two cartoons yto- 
lisbed which mtirised the Naw Democratic Party 
as being [xn-ffcciaLtsx In additive in m 
article about fanner Premier barren •» Mg 
rally, the Victoria Time bad a emrtanee for the 
Socialist Party of Csreda

The real Socialists mis outside 8~J. tUUs 
school that Saturday ni^at, mmskLag is Urn 
cold handing leaf lake to people nmtosg past 
to hear Barrett. "One and omfe iwgtoterw 
in the meeua," was cm leaf letter'a alcgat.

There were sot «nogb sctlwa —tern to warns! 
m attmapt at rumlag a ranrtidme is the elect!as-
Ao eoonoadcs clam Is being conducted tmm a 
ffloath througa the winter. For partloslany phase 
382-5027. 652-3863. 473-2S06 or 479-I6S5

B.C. ELECT KM (ccsduded)
All these parties ksow that the people" am very 
iapertaot. In addetttim to producing all Urn 
wealth the rule re two the workers remap their 
ewe exploitative frt» tq. to hotton fbt such 
unprecedented semcm the rulers mat bw wary 
grateful. But being tanwiwfcesbie ahost their 
position la society, tfry sm* to perprtuet* it 
by heaping the workers thinking along the kuwmm 
lines, and registering their loyalty to m sites 
flam every three or four years. But m fee m 
the workers’ real iaterewta ere ecsamamd. that 
is eereplag firm wage-slavery, in this reemt 
election they sight ju* m well here put all toe 
ballot emme on a resist is wheel wed mue it. 
toare it atqpped would hem repremnreA little 
difference to their hms. Mf
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CLASSICS OF SOCIALIST tCILNCR 
s< W.f \ i.lS.M. I TOW AN AND SCIENTIFIC (tngefe) 
avil WAR IN FRANCS iMwx)
WAGE LABOUR AND CAPITAL (Man)
VALl £ FRIO AND PROFIT (Mar*)
MUTUAL AID (Kropotkin?
FOCNDATKMSOF CHRISTIANITY (Kautaky)
WOMEN UNDER SOCIAL I KAI Rebel)
DiMMVMSI MANIFESTO (Marx)
CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIALISM (Jarvfe)

Order from I.»te».«iure Agent.
Sariahat Farty of Canada.

F.O. Box 4SM. Saw. A.
V'k ton*. B.C. VAX 3X8

ENQUIRY FORM 
To iht Sortalui Farty of Canady 

F.O. Box 4280. Sto A. Victoria, B.C.

Pirate provide the foliouma. (underline)
FULCRUM (Socialist Farty of Canada) 8 taaurs 
SOCIAITsMI. MONDIAL (French, Parti Sottalwta du 

Canada)
4 iaaoea

WFSIFRN SOCIALIST I2mue.
(World Vocialut Party of 0 S l 
SOCIALIST STANDARfMSiMurt 
iSortalai Party oi Great Bniarni 

SuL*( ripticma u> hbranrt at double rate.
I would ai»o bkr to donrtf toward u> lalist x (tviuet . , . .
Further infen»»»4t*on about the poht»e» and pubJuattniM of the
Sot laiiat Party of Canada .....................................Q
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PUT \R ATTO\ OF PRTXCIPl FS 
the Companion Pxrttex of Soriatom hold:

fhat wh>ei\ a* at prevent constituted »» band ops* 
ownerthip of the mean* <d imn* or. land, !xtn<, 
radwavx »u.l by the capitalist nr m*«t«n >i»n,ady 
ceoaequmt enticement of the working <Uu. bv «auu 
labor alno* wealth is produced.
That in society. therefore. there ia an antscutmi < 
mtemtt, manifesting itself *s a < lata straggle between 
who pov«cxs hut do not ptoduc e, and thtue who pr-Ma* 
hut do not ponrss.
Thai this antagonism can he abolished only In tfc 
rows ipation of the working ‘ *aM b^ni the dtunnuixud 
the master dies by the conversion into the «wum 
property of six retv of the means of ptoduc (ion gg 
distribution, and then demotratn control by the Mag 
people.
That as tn the order of social evolution the working iba« 
the last class to achieve its freedom, the emaiu ipatng < 
the working class will involve the emancipation *f d 
mankind, without distinction ot rave or Sex
That this emancipation must be the woik of the uotfag 
class itself.
That as the machinery of government, including the am 
forces of the nation, exists only to lonstrve the mempai 
by the capitalist class of the wealth taken from (he wtgfcm, 
the working class must organize consciously and p»ihu»t> 
for (he conquest of the powers of government, in ordettb 
this machinery, including these forces, may be lonwnri 
from an instrument of oppression into the ag«M w 
emancipation and overthrow ol plutocratic privilege*. | 
That as political parties are but the expression of dai 
interests, and as the interest of the working dat if 
diametrically opposed to the interest of all sections of (8 
master class, the party seeking working class cmaudfa^H 
mufit be hostile to every other party.
TH$ COMPANION PAR TILS OF SOCIAfJSM, (hrnfcffl 
enter the field of political action determined to wa<t M 
against all other political parlies, whether alleged Uhd 
avowedly capitalist, and call upon all member* of 
working class of these countries to support thucpruu 
to the end that a termination rnay be brought to the r 
which deprives them of the fruits of their labor, and tM 
poverty may give place to comfort, privilege to rqu«iit», 
and slavery to freedom.

Those agreeing with the above principles and desiring enmi 
merit in the Party should apply for Application for 
ship from the tec'y of nearest local or the .\at'l Ihlytrx.

These seven parties adhere l«» (he same Soelalisl 
Prim iples:

LEAGUE OF DE.MtM RAI!( SOCIALISES 
Gussriegelslrassc r)0, A 100 Vienna. Aus.

SOCfAIJSi PARf Y Of \USI R \I.IA 
P.O. Box 1440. Melbourne, Box 22‘D.GPO

SOCIAI.IM PAR IY <>F CANADA 
P.O Box 4280. Su. A.. Vi« toria, B C. V8X 4X»

MMJALINI PAR I YOf'GREA f BRI I AIN 
52 fjfapham High Nt,, London SW 4, 7 UN

SOClALfV? PAR I Y Of NEW /I.ALAND 
P.O Box 424, Pofttal fa o(r«. W <41 mg ion, N /•

WORLD M XT A LIM PAR IV Of IRELAND 
1 Pym S(„ Antrim Rd., B< lf»*t. N ln-1 unl

WORLD wx:lALIM PARTY OF US.
295 Huntington Ave:,, Bntton. Mass 0211'
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